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Hi humans!
I solemnly swear I will not make a Justin Timberlake
(in all of his crunchy ramen-haired glory) joke about
it being May...I promise. Maybe.

Proper Gnar

For the social justice piece this month, I debated
discussing the anniversary of the Indian Removal
Act or the UN Peacekeepers theme this year. But I
decided to focus on the here & now, and give mental
health resources for the AAPI community. It is both
Mental Health Awareness Month and Asian
American & Pacific Islander Heritage Month.

APRIL’S
MUST HAVE
BOOKS
My bookshelf is
crammed and
yours will be too!

THIS MONTH
IN SOCIAL
JUSTICE
Asian American and
Pacific Islander
Heritage Month
&
Mental Health
Awareness Month

In the wake of another heinous example of white
supremacy and systemic oppression within the police
force in the US, I urge you to both ramp up your
activism and take care of yourselves.
In love & solidarity,
Corrie, Lee, & Alex

HELLO@THETINYACTIVIST.COM

THETINYACTIVIST.COM
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BIPOC BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

"Proper Gnar is a woman owned
skateboarding, and streetwear
brand. I'm an artist, and I set out to
create hand drawn designs and bold
statement pieces that aren't just
things to wear or ride on, they're
works of my art.
Also, very few women skateboarders
get the sponsors, attention, and
support they deserve. I want to
change that. I sponsor a small, but
growing all girls skate team and
hold skate contests and meet ups."
- Latosha Stone, founder.

Click
to shop
Proper Gnar!
All information here comes
from the Proper Gnar website!
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BIPOC NON-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

"CPLC began with a group
of student and community
activists who pushed back
against racial
discrimination.
50 years later, we are
celebrating our legacy by
returning to our roots."

"CPLC was founded in 1969 to
confront discrimination against
Mexican-American students in
Phoenix as part of the larger
movement led by Cesar Chavez,
Dolores Huerta, and others.

All information here
comes from the
(CPLC) website!

Today, CPLC has grown to defend
the rights of people of all
backgrounds, regardless of
ethnicity, race, age, gender,
orientation, or immigration status,
while maintaining a special
competence in meeting the needs
of the Latino and Spanishspeaking population.
We provide direct services
impacting almost 380,000 lives
annually in Arizona, Nevada, New
Mexico, and Texas."
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if you
couldn't get
enough of
Curls
you'll enjoy

#1

For Ages: Infants & Up
Simon & Schuster

A joyfully poetic board book that delivers an ode to the beautiful light of
African American boys.

I shine night too
smooth brown
glow skin
This simple, playful, and elegant board book stars a young boy who proudly
celebrates his dark skin with a bright moon at the end of a perfect day.

FOR AGES: 4-8
Greystone Kids

If you enjoyed

Birdsong
#2

you’ll love:

Animals and kids love to play! This wonderful book celebrates
diversity and the interconnectedness of nature through an
Indigenous perspective, complete with a glossary of Cree
words for wild animals at the back of the book, and children
repeating a Cree phrase throughout the book. Readers will
encounter birds who chase and chirp, bears who wiggle and
wobble, whales who swim and squirt, owls who peek and peep,
and a diverse group of kids who love to do the same, shouting:

We play too! / kimêtawânaw mîna
A beautiful ode to the animals and humans we share our
world with, We All Play belongs on every bookshelf.
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For Ages: 4-8

#3

A Sikh father and daughter with a special hair bond
proudly celebrate and share a family tradition in this
charming story perfect for fans of Hair Love and I
Love My Hair!
Every morning Papa combs through his daughter's
waves like he does his own--parting it down the middle,
using coconut oil to get all the tangles out.
Some days he braids her hair in two twists down the
side of her face. Other days he weaves it into one long
braid hanging down her back, just like a unicorn tail.
But her favorite style is when he combs her hair in a
tight bun on the top of her head, just like the joora he
wears every day under his turban. They call this their
hair twin look!

Published by:
Little, Brown and
Company

#4

What are Your Words?
A Book About Pronouns
Little, Brown and Company
Ages: 4-8 years
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Whenever Ari's Uncle Lior comes to visit, they
ask Ari one question: "What are your words?"
Some days Ari uses she/her. Other days Ari uses
he/him. But on the day of the neighborhood's big
summer bash, Ari doesn't know what words to
use. On the way to the party, Ari and Lior meet
lots of neighbors and learn the words each of
them use to describe themselves, including
pronouns like she/her, he/him, they/them, ey/em,
and ze/zir.
As Ari tries on different pronouns, they discover
that it's okay to not know your words right away
—sometimes you have to wait for your words to
find you..
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THIS MONTH IN SOCIAL JUSTICE HISTORY

I decided to combine theme months again
for May, and to give resources for the
AAPI community.
Finding culturally responsive mental health
care for all marginalized communities is
important, and especially with the extreme
rise in hate crimes towards the Asian
community since the pandemic began.

"When people are experiencing trauma
or a mental health condition, Chang
stresses that they may feel socially
isolated and alone. “Isolation can really
perpetuate traumatic symptoms,” Chang
explains. Therefore, talking through
these issues with others or even in
therapy can be a starting point for AAPI
people to begin to heal from racial
trauma..."

ASIAN AMERICAN AND PACIFIC
ISLANDER HERITAGE MONTH
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS
MONTH
"The nation’s legacy of slavery and colonization can be linked
to the status of African Americans and Native Americans
today. Racism runs deep in terms of dehumanization and
breaking people down.
Having historically been uprooted from their land, separated
from family members, forced to culturally assimilate, and
denied their humanity under policies that the federal
government enacted, Black and Indigenous peoples now face
high rates of poverty, illness, and police violence, among other
problems...A person of color doesn’t have to directly experience
racism to suffer from mental health problems. Just witnessing
or hearing about racism and race-based violence can
negatively impact mental health."
Source: https://www.verywellmind.com/the-link-betweensystemic-racism-and-mental-health-5076410

Mental Health Resources:
1: The APISAA Therapist Directory, a
directory that connects people to mental
health providers based on where you live in
the United States.
2: Organized by Sonia Weiser in
collaboration with the Asian American
Journalists Association (AAJA), the AAPI
Journalists Therapy Relief Fund seeks to
provide funding to AAPI journalists for
therapy and mental health resources. People
can donate to the fund here or sign up to
receive funds here.
Source:
https://www.verywellhealth.com/mentalhealth-resources-for-the-asian-community5117045
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